Ultra-thin feelfresh insoles

feel GOOD –
feel FLAWA

Ultra-thin and ultra-good
Twenty years of experience and constant development have made FLAWA ultra-thin
feelfresh insoles what they are today: the leading product for fresh feet. For every
day and everyone.
With FLAWA ultra-thin feelfresh insoles you can offer your customers a first-class
Swiss quality product. Not for nothing have studies attested top-level satisfaction,
customer loyalty and regular repeat purchases. Anyone who has experienced
FLAWA ultra-thin feelfresh insoles does not want to do without them any more.

Eight advantages
Ultra-thin

1 mm thick, fits inside any shoe

Fresh fragrance

Microencapsulated perfume for an unbeatable
feeling of freshness and hygiene

Antimicrobial protection

Inhibits the growth of bacteria and

limits the formation of odours

Air-permeable

Their special structure allows the air to circulate

Perspiration-absorption

Natural cellulose retains moisture

Easily fixed in place

The underside of the insole ensures
a perfect grip inside the shoe

For every season

A feeling of freshness, hygiene and well-being
is in demand all year round

Seven sizes Your customers will always find the right size,
with no need for any trimming

Microencapsulated perfume
Antimicrobial material
Skin-friendly upper layer
Cellulose core
Blue lower layer
Hotmelt adhesive layer

Assortment
FLAWA ultra-thin feelfresh insoles are available in four adult
sizes and three children’s sizes:
292 mm

Adult sizes 			
Small		
36 – 38		
Medium		
39 – 41		
Large		
42 – 44		
X-Large		
45 – 47

Children sizes
27 – 29
30 – 32
33 – 35

267 mm

251 mm

231 mm

Colours

217 mm

FLAWA ultra-thin feelfresh insoles are available in the standard
range in white or black. Thanks to our experience, we are also
able to advise you with regard to manufacturing feelfresh insoles
in other colours or in printed versions, and in connection with
selecting suitable designs.

198 mm

178 mm

Packaging
Thanks to the various different packaging options and sizes
we can meet your needs in terms of assortment, whether you
require trial or promotional packs, PP bags or cardboard boxes.

Type of pack

1 pair

2 pairs

3 pairs

Cardboard box with transparent window
Cardboard holder for promotion and trial packs

8 pairs

10 pairs

12 pairs
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PP bag with zip
Heat-sealed PP bag

4 pairs

•
•

•
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feel GOOD – feel FLAWA
For over 100 years FLAWA has been producing only one thing: premium
quality. From the careful selection of the raw materials followed by efficient
production processes, right through to punctual delivery to our customers,
we set ourselves very high quality standards.
The benefits of this approach are felt by our customers all over the world,
for whom we are a competent partner. Together with them, we develop
innovative products for personal hygiene for entirely satisfied consumers.
Our catchphrase, “Feel GOOD – feel FLAWA”, is perceived by us as both
a duty and a promise. Thanks to typically Swiss features such as reliability,
probity and integrity, combined with our own special dynamism, innovative
force and enthusiasm, we make sure that both you and your customers
are equally pleased. With our made-to-measure solutions based on excellent FLAWA premium quality, our products can be customised very rapidly
to meet your specific requirements.
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For this reason is FLAWA an OEM partner of world-wide established
brands. For this reason do our long-term customers include leading
international trade chains. They trust our know-how. They appreciate our
efficient manufacturing procedures. They benefit from our great flexibility.
Working with FLAWA gives them a good feeling!

